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Meet the Staff

Jonathan: Head of Campus
Debbie: School Administration Assistant
Kirsty, Karin, Glennicia: Teachers
Kathryn, Matt, Kellie: Teacher Aides
Emily, Nicky, Krystle: Youth and Well-being Workers

Riverview Campus
Anita, Brittany: Teachers
Tracey: Youth and Well-being Workers

Bundaberg Campus
Zoe-Marie, Janet, Hilary: Teachers
Nicole, Nicola: Teacher Aides
Sarah, Kathy: Youth and Well-being Workers
Tony: Bus driver

Dear Lord.
We thank You for the many
blessings we have received
during the past school term.
We voice our gratitude for all
the good things You have
helped us achieve and we
praise You for all who have
shared in the work of our
school. We ask You to please
bless our learners, their
families and our staff and
give them refreshment and
peace during the break.
Amen

What’s News at
Lawnton Campus

Museum
and Art
Gallery
Year 11 and 12 enjoyed the stimulation of the
plasma globe and we all went home smelling like
burnt hair. Other students and staff pitted their
engineering wits against the tectonic ferocity of the
earthquake plate as they made structures to
withstand up to a 9 on the Richter scale. Seb
created a fortified yet flexible building while Tash
and Jade’s structure looked fantastic, but I may not
get them to design my next home, unless it’s on the
ocean. The light and shade work showing refraction
was interesting but creating phosphorous shadow
people was more fun.
Tyrese and Damien got all Zen in the Modern Art
Gallery, took their four words and created a poem
in space for reflection.

Student
Well-being Day
Let’s paint each
others’ faces!
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Mosaics

Clay and
Mosaics

In Term 3, Lawnton Campus has partnered with Bunnings and the
amazing Georgia to enjoy her workshops.
In our first workshop we used glass and ceramic tiles to create
bedazzled terracotta pots. There were some fantastic designs which
reflected the beautiful flowers and gardens in our grounds. It required a
lot of planning, colour-matching and some nimble fine motor skills to
produce some works of art.
In our next workshop students used terracotta and white clay to ‘set the
characters free’ of their dirt prisons. We may not have quite been
Michelangelo. But Seb certainly did Rodin proud! The fantastical and
mythically inspired sculpture created by Tyrese is still making me feel
like there is a whole story in that one piece.

Clay Workshop
Thanks to Bunnings Lawnton

Dedicated staff spending
their weekend taking part
in some very important
personal development.

Sushi Day at
Lawnton Campus
The Year 11 class
recently whipped
up the tastiest
sushi ever for
lunch in our new
Hospitality
Practices Centre!

RYDER Program

Year 11 and 12 attended a drive safety program being held at the
Lawnton PCYC. Students explored the dangers of driving emotional and
investigated possible causes of car incidents along with the
consequences of speed and driving under the influence. We have
decided that Madi may be the safest driver, while Jorja takes the award
for the best-looking passenger. Cole offered to be a crash test
pedestrian for the stunt driver, glad to report everyone returned safely
to Lawnton school to participate in mouchas-tic hijinks on the last day
of school.

Tuesday 4 October
First day of Term 4
Lawnton Campus

11 October: Street Science
25 November: Awards Afternoon
1 December: Year 12 Formal

News from
Riverview
Campus

Creative

Vibes

All the News from
Bundaberg Campus

Week 1 at Bundaberg saw the student cohort split into two classes with
designated seating, and a teacher aide assigned to each classroom. Whilst
change can be a daunting prospect for many people for different reasons,
the change seems to be a ‘work-in-progress’ situation with minor
adjustments occurring throughout the term. During Week 1, teacher Hilary
McDonald unveiled the history unit the students would be learning about
throughout the term. The unit was entitled ‘World War I’ and the students
would be learning about the reasons why the conflict or the ‘war to end all
wars’ occurred. As an introduction to this unit, the students watched the
movie “Gallipoli”. For assessment, the students chose and researched a
WWI soldier via the Australian War Memorial research website. They
compiled a written profile of their soldier.
English and Art teacher, Janet Wright, unleashed the novel, Lockie Leonard:
Human Torpedo by Tim Winton on the students as part of her English unit.
The students have been thoroughly enjoying reading this book as well as
watching the series on Netflix throughout the term. Differentiated
assessment for English required the students to write a first-person account
of, for example, an embarrassing moment, similar to the autobiographical
writing style of Tim Winton illustrated in the Lockie Leornard: Human
Torpedo book.
Also, in Week 1, Art teacher, Janet, along with year 9 students, Savannah
and Ashley, and year 10 students, Levi and Timothy started work on the
rehabilitation of the mural located in the walkway between Classroom 2
and the workshop. Slowly, over the term, the mural has been revitalised
and returned to its former glory. Thanks to Janet and the dedicated
students.

In Week 2, teacher Zoe-Marie Hudson re-introduced Food Technology lessons to the school. Thus far,
the students have enjoyed making sherbet, almond balls and 5-minute ice-cream during lesson time.
Teacher aide, Nicole Hawkins and youth worker, Sarah Lester have also been active with engaging
students in the kitchen. During week 4, Sarah and Nicole along with year 9 students Karlie and Jasmine,
prepared Basil Lemongrass Chicken Curry for the students’ Friday lunch. In Week 5, it was Year 10
students Connor and Jake’s turn to help prepare tacos, whilst in Week 6, the food preparation was
conducted by Year 9 students Ashley and Ameilia P. The students made stuffed potatoes for Friday
lunch. In Week 7, grazing plates were prepared by Year 9 students Tyrese and Ashley under the
guidance of teacher aides, Kathy and Nicola. In Week 9, Year 9 student Ethan and Year 8 student Simon
helped prepare fettucine carbonara with teacher aide, Nicole.

Another notable feature added during Week 2, was ‘Flanny Friday’. This initiative is where staff and students alike can wear
their favourite flannelette shirt on a Friday. The main-stay of this particular fashion item was teacher aide, Nicole Hawkins.
However, volunteer teacher aide, Kathy Keiler and bus driver, Tony Allard were not too shabby either with consistency in
apparel choice.
In Week 3, PCYC QPS staff, Brit, John and Dave respectively, came to the TQCCAS and presented to the students the
confronting Love Bites video. The students were given an opportunity to view, discuss, write and reflect on what they
watched in a safe and supportive environment. On a lighter note, during Week 3, teacher Zoe-Marie Hudson, demonstrated
to the students in her science lessons, the phenomenon of positive and negative feedback via a ‘Tim Tam Slam’. All students
thoroughly enjoyed this practical lesson.

During Week 3, Brad, a representative from the Indigenous project W.Y.L.D., came to TQCCAS to speak to and engage
Indigenous male students, Jake and Ethan in learning about their connection to Country and Culture, and the survival of the
group. Also, during week 3, art teacher, Janet Wright introduced the students to the warm and cool colour palette in her art
lessons. Janet explained to the students that each class would be painting either a warm colour canvas or a cool colour
canvas that would then be hung in the ‘Chill Out’ room. The purpose of the dual canvases was to brighten the ‘Chill Out’
room space.

In Week 5, staff and students travelled to the local Catholic school’s outdoor environmental park
called Chaverim, about a 20-minute bus drive west of Bundaberg. Trainers, Nathan and Sam
explained to the unsuspecting students and staff what they would be doing for the day. Words like
‘harness’, ‘vertical climb’ and ‘the centipede’ were mentioned numerous times as well as ‘safety’,
‘safety’ and ‘safety’. Suffice to say, the students and staff who participated, climbed and dangled
and even took a Leap of Faith to challenge themselves and conquer their fears. Well done to all
who tried and survived!

During Week 6, local TQCC Drive for Life learner driver’s coordinator, Mr Ian Kearton spoke to the
Year 10 student cohort about the learn to drive program offered at the centre. Students were given
an idea of what to expect and how to enrol in this Salvation Army initiative.

Also, during Week 6, Maths teacher, Hilary McDonald organised TQCC Salvation Army employee, Mr
Tim Behrens to speak to the students about the practical application of Maths in the workplace. Tim
is a Trainer and Assessor for Horticulture as well as Conservation and Ecosystem Management
Traineeship. Tim explained to the students how Maths is used regularly in his workday, for example,
calculating the area of a garden bed and what volume of mulch is required for said garden bed.
Thank-you to both Ian and Tim for volunteering their time to speak to the students.

In Week 7, Year 10 students Mia, Connor, Timothy, Jake and Noel along with Year 9
student Ethan attended the RYDA workshop at the Bundaberg Recreational Precinct.
RYDA is a National Road Safety education program for youth in Australia. It provides
youth with the skills and strategies they need to stay safe on the road. Presented by
local QPS staff, the workshop was certainly an eye-opening experience for the
students who attended. Thank-you to teacher, Hilary; teacher aide, Nicole; bus driver,
Tony and youth worker, Sarah for supervising the students for the day.

On a sad note, during Week 6 it was Vale Mr Allard, bus driver, Tony Allard’s father and volunteer teacher aide,
Kathy Keiler’s brother-in-law. RIP Mr Allard.

During Week 7, Year 10 students, Mia, Connor, Jake and Timothy; Year 9 students Jasmine, Hunter, Ashley, Tyrese and Savannah, along with teachers, Zoe,
Hilary and Janet; youth worker, Sarah, and teacher aides, Kathy and Nicola travelled to the local CQUniversity campus to participate in “Dorrie Day”, a
careers expo aimed at showcasing to Indigenous youth the myriad of possibilities that are on offer for their future career and work pathways. Savannah’s
mum Suellen was the brain-child behind this event, and it is a credit to her and her colleagues for putting on a such a terrific event.
TQQCAS students Savannah, Mia, Timothy, Jasmine, Connor, Ashley and Jake had the honour of being called Deadly Helpers for the day. They took orders
for coffees from exhibitors and delivered them, they worked in the café to make the coffees, they delivered platters of food to exhibitors, picked up rubbish
and generally helped the organisers throughout the day. Well done and thank you Deadly Helpers!
In Week 8, as a thank-you to the Dorrie Day Deadly Helpers, Tuesday lunch was celebrated in style with a pizza party. Suellen and Shay from the Port Curtis
Coral Coast Trust provided the students with lunch and also presented the Deadly Helpers with a Certificate of Participation and a reference letter. A huge
thank-you to Suellen and Shay for providing this great opportunity for the students.

During Week 8, staff and students farewelled volunteer teacher aide,
Kathy Keiler. Kathy has been at TQQCAS since the beginning of Term 2
helping the students and staff navigate through the sometimes
challenging but never a dull moment, school days. Kathy has been an
asset to the school and will be greatly missed.
Also in Week 8, Mr Ash Schiffke, team leader and head chef from the
Centre’s café spoke to the students about how he uses Maths in his
workday. Ash is a Trade Qualified Chef and holds a world recognised
Certificate III in Commercial Cooking. Ash explained to the students
how he uses Maths the most when he does food costing. Ash
demonstrated to the students that food costing requires an
understanding of what each portion of food costs to calculate the
selling price of an item. Thank-you to Ash for sharing his practical
Maths skills.
In Week 9, Ms Emily Eadie, a Queensland Health nurse from the
Bundaberg Q Clinic located at the Margaret Rose building in Bourbong
Street, Bundaberg spoke to the students about personal and sexual
health. Thank-you to Emily for volunteering her time and to answer
any questions the students asked. Also in Week 9, the TQCCAS was
gifted with film making equipment by the Paul Ramsey Foundation
through High Resolves Digital. Thank-you to Janet and Zoe for
organising this opportunity.
The much-anticipated arrival of Week 10 saw some ‘down-time’
enjoyed by the students with a movie and popcorn session provided
by Janet. Hilary showcased to students a precursor for what is to be
learned in Term 4 for History – Medieval Europe via video excerpts
from Horrible Histories. All in all, it has been another busy term with
many great opportunities provided for students to engage in learning.

